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12/03/2019 5:24 5-10min Waddy Con-Ngkala Beach infront of marloo cz two dingoes were seen loitering around fisherman. C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 2 2 Male, Female Sub adult Left, Right
16orange16m,  

xxgreen17f
other Continued to loiter Fishing/bait collection 2 Briefed by Ranger Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified Report generated and circulated

16orange16m, 
xxgreen17f

12/03/2019 5:42 2min Waddy Con-Ngkala Beach infront of marloo cz Dingo was seen loitering around fishemen C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Male Juvenile Left Grey tag other Continued to loiter Fishing/bait collection Alone
Brochure or card 
received

Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified Report generated and circulated Grey

12/03/2019 22:45 3-5min Waddy Con-Ngkala Beach, north ramp 3 dingoes were soliciting food around parked vehicles C_Soliciting_food Code C - Nuisance 3 3 Male, Female Adult, Sub adult Left, Right Voluntary Driving/parked vehicle 2+ Briefed by Ranger Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified
Monitor increased dingo activity regarding 
vehicles and fisherman

17White17M, 
17Purple17F & UT18M

13/03/2019 1:30 unknown Dundubara Wyuna-Indian 5 km north of Dundubara
Dingo was loitering near to vehicle. Dingo would approach vehicle when 2 x 
fishermen would leave car unattended.

Fishermen were advised to ensure that there was no unsecured food left out 
that the dingo could access.  - car doors needed to be closed and lids on bait 
containers. 

C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Female Sub adult Right 17Orange other Fishermen briefed by rangers Fishing/bait collection 2 Unknown Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified
Rangers informed fishermen of their 
responsibilities and documented rhe 
behaviour.

Continue compliance and 
education

17Orange17F

13/03/2019 12:00 unknown Eurong Dilli-Eur Wongai camping area Camper advised Rangers of a dingo going through some rubbush they had left out.
C_Loitering, 
C Stealing food or property

Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Unknown Unknown age Untagged Yelled and chased Sitting, Standing 2 Unknown Rubbish not secure NRM Ranger notified Patrol area and interaction report generated UT

13/03/2019 22:00 1min Dundubara Eli-Pin Wahba Camping area
QPWS Rangers observed an untagged female dingo walk up from the beach to an 
occupied campsite.

C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Female Sub adult Right Voluntary
Sitting, Standing, 
Walking

2+ Briefed by Ranger Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified
QPWS staff followed habituated dingo, then 
trapped and tagged.
Dingo ID now 17Black17F

17Black17F

13/03/2019 20:20 3-5min Eurong Dilli-Eur Wongai Camping area
QPWS staff were responding to a compliance issue and noticed a dingo hanging 
around a camp. The dingo sat a watched from about 15 metres then after a while 
left.

C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Male Sub adult Untagged Voluntary
Sitting, Standing, 
Walking

2+ Unknown Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified Carried out briefing and interaction submitted UT17M

15/03/2019 10-30min Eurong HP BL Hook Point Barge Landing

Dingo approached and circled a few vehicles waiting for barge then sat down. Cars 
unloaded from barge then dingo stepped onto barge ramp until chased off by the 
deckhands. Dingo sat down next to barge ramp as vehicles loaded then the dingo left 
the area.

C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Unknown Juvenile Untagged Yelled and chased
Driving/parked vehicle, 
Walking

2+ Unknown Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified
Recorded interaction. Future action to patrol, 
brief visitors and tag animals in the area.

Untagged

15/03/2019 20:30 unknown Waddy Orchid Wathumba Road
Two people out for morning walk observed 4 men throwing bread to a dingo on 
wathumba road, dingo walked off with bread in its mouth. 

C_Being_fed_or_encouraged, 
C_Inappropriate_human_behaviour

(NOT involving contact)
Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Female Unknown age Unknown Voluntary other 2+ Unknown Fed dingo/es SR notified

Rangers patrolled area twice but no one is 
home at place it was reported

Rangers will keep patrolling Unknown

19/03/2019 2:15 3-5min Dundubara Pin-Wyuna Dundubara Beachfront
 Dingo sighted in the creek a vehicle parked 10m away. Dingo moved to the vehicle 
and was chased away.

C_Soliciting_food, C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Male Sub adult Untagged Yelled and chased Driving/parked vehicle 2 Briefed by Ranger Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified  Dingo chased away, report generated Patrol area UT17M

19/03/2019 22:00 gt10hr Eurong HV FA Happy valley near shop Dingo prints reported inside fence. Dingo observed during the following night. C_Entered_dingo_deterrent_fence Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Unknown Unknown age Unknown Unidentified other May still be inside denced area. other Township activities 2+ Briefed by Ranger other
Community is vigilant 
but improvement can 
be made

NRM Ranger notified, SR 
notified

Measures to check fence and remove dingo 
are in place

Continue fence checks Unidentified

20/03/2019 18:45 1min Eurong Eur-Poy Gabala camp area
Dingo entered fenced area at CTO camp. Battery was dead and fence not working at 
the time.

Dingo did not access food or rubbish and quickly left.
C_Entered_dingo_deterrent_fence, 
C Loitering

Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Unknown Juvenile Untagged Untagged Voluntary Sleeping 2+ Briefed by Ranger Dingo-safe
NRM Ranger notified, SR 
notified

Battery replaced and fence checked. UT18

21/03/2019 5:23 30-60min Waddy Waddy-Con Waddy point headland
Dingo PiOR15M was loitering around groups of visitors at Waddy Point headland. 
One group of visitors said that the dingo had been loitering for an hour. At times the 
dingo would move within 5m of people.

C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Male Adult Left other Continued to loiter Sitting 2+ Briefed by Ranger Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified
Group briefed on dingo safety, report 
generated and circulated

Monitor the area PiOR15m

21/03/2019 10:00 2-5hr Waddy Waddy-Con
Waddy beachfront camping 

area

Campers reported a nearby camp was seen feeding dingoes at approx 8pm 21.3.19. 
They believed three dingoes were present at the time. The dingoes loitered in the 
area for hours after. 

The son of the man whom reported the interaction took photographs of the 
alledged feeder. As he was not present a dingo ranger card was passed on, 
and asked to send relevant photos to dingo ranger email

C_Being_fed_or_encouraged, 
C_Loitering

Code C - Nuisance 3 3 Unknown Unknown age Unknown other Continued to loiter Eating/preparing food 2+ Unknown Fed dingo/es NRM Ranger notified
Alledged feeder had packed up camp 
and left the area

Report generated, dingo ranger card handed 
out

Unidentified x 3

22/03/2019 3:16 3-5min Waddy Waddy-Con Waddy beach Untagged male dingo seen loitering around day visitos of waddy beach lagoon C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Male Sub adult Untagged Voluntary Sitting, Standing 2+ Briefed by Ranger Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified Report taken Untagged

22/03/2019 2:37 10-30min Waddy Waddy-Con Waddy beach Dingo PiOR15m seen loitering around large group that were prepping lunch. C_Soliciting_food, C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Male Adult Left other Continued to loiter Eating/preparing food 2+ not received Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified Group briefed, report taken PiOR15m

19/03/2019 15:15 5-10min Waddy Orchid
Orchid beach township, 

grandview house
While sleeping on the varander of grandview house in orchid beach, male visitor was 
woken by a dingo sniffing his head. the dingo was shooed away.

C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Unknown Unknown age Unknown Chased away Sleeping Alone not received other Unknown NRM Ranger notified
Report taken, dingo pamphlet given, briefed 
on dingo safety

Unidentified

19/03/2019 6:21 unknown Waddy Orchid
Orchid beach township, grand 

view

3 unidentified dingoes were seen loitering a
in orchid beach township near grandview house. Dingoes were seen loitering on a 
daily basis.

C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 3 3 Unknown Unknown age Unknown other Unknown
Eating/preparing food, 
Sitting, Standing

2+ not received Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified Report generated and circulated 3 unknown

26/03/2019 1:54 10-30min Eurong Poy-Yid winnam campgrounds taking box with bread insideof it from a camp box was retrieved with a couple of minutes
C_Loitering, 
C Stealing food or property

Code C - Nuisance 2 2 Unknown Sub adult Unknown Voluntary Sleeping 2+ Briefed by Ranger Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified reported  to nrm unknown

26/03/2019 7:00 gt10hr Eurong HV FA Fenced area Dingo tracks inside fenced area C_Entered_dingo_deterrent_fence Code C - Nuisance 1 unknown Female Juvenile Untagged Chased away other Township activity 2+ Briefed by Ranger Dingo-safe
NRM Ranger notified, SR 
notified

Herded out by QPWS & BLSR UT17F

27/03/2019 13:30 unknown Dundubara Eli-Pin Maheno camp zone
Campers stored food in camping pantry inside tent used for storage only. Woke to 
find hole in side of tent an food wrappers from inside camping pantry on ground 
around tent. Did not hear event occour. 

C_Stealing_food_or_property, 
C_Tent_ripping_(vacant), 
C_Damaging_property

Code C - Nuisance unknown unknown Unknown Unknown age Unknown other
Unknown, campers were asleep 
in a different tent.

Sleeping 2+ other

Campers are long term visitors, 
believed that they had secured 
there food properly. Additional 
breifing given after interaction 
reported.

Food stored in tent NRM Ranger notified
Campers given additional breif and verbal 
caution of incident. 

Unknown

27/03/2019 5:16 2min Dundubara Eli-Pin Maheno camp zone

White tagged female an orange tagged female dingo passing family camping in 
mahenk camp zone. White dingo showed hibituated behavors an only left when 2 
men in the group yelled an chased off. Oranged tag kept distance as she walked 
around camp area. 

C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 2 1 Female Sub adult Right White in colour. Yelled and chased Sitting 2+ other
Long term campers, previous 
brefing on prior trips. Not yet seen 
by ranger this trip.

other
Full dingo brief given 
post inteeaction at time 
of report. 

NRM Ranger notified
Campers given additional dingo breifing 
regarding interactions. 

18White, 17Orange17F

25/03/2019 21:00 5-10min Waddy Orchid
Break Sea house, 21 Stirling 

Castle Drive
A visitor at Orchid Beach reported frequent dingo activity around a specific holiday 
accomodation rental.

C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance unknown unknown Unknown Unknown age Unknown Voluntary other
Staying at 
accomodation

Alone Briefed by Ranger Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified

Have spoken to caretaker numerous 
times. Continuous issues with dingo 
activity and frequent complaints. 9 
interactions reported, lots of photos 
taken. Reports to rangers in the past 
from residents. This has been occuring 
for 5 months with no improvement.

Have spoken to caretaker and residents 
numerous times. Contacted Orchid Beach 
community group, discussed with senior 
rangers.

Further action needed, perhaps 
include council involvement.

UT

28/03/2019 21:42 1min Dundubara Pin-Wyuna In/out road dundubara
Driving out of dundubara just about onto the beach when 16G16M walked across the 
the road heading south infront of the vehicle. Uponto the dune an hid behind a tree 
to look at me. I took a photo an left.

C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Male Adult Left other
I took a photo and left. Dingo 
was standing on ths south side 
of the road behind a tree

Driving/parked vehicle Alone other QPWS staff member Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified
Dingo observation, added as per 2IC 
NRM request.

Photograhed for reference. 16Green16M

28/03/2019 22:45 unknown Waddy Orchid Break Sea House
Visitor from Orchid Beach advises that there has been continuing feeding of dingoes 
at the Break Sea House. He and other neighbours have observed man throwing food 
to dingoes recently and on various occasions.

Rangers recommend that further interactions be reported to assist in 
gathering of evidence.

C_Being_fed_or_encouraged, 
C_Interference_with_dingoes, 
C_Inappropriate_human_behaviour

(NOT involving contact)

Code C - Nuisance unknown unknown Unknown Unknown age Unknown other Not specified other Feeding dingoes Alone Briefed by Ranger Fed dingo/es NRM Ranger notified
 Continuing issue with Break Sea house. 
Alleged offender has been spoken to by 
Rangers on a number of occasions.

NRM notified, file note prepared, report 
generated, entered in CIMS

Unidentified

28/03/2019 21:30 3-5min Waddy Orchid Resident housing 17White17M was observed loitering around resident housing. C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Male Sub adult Left Voluntary Not present not_present
Briefed by Ranger, 
Brochure or card 
received

Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified
Report added to Orchid issues, brochure 
dropp off and liase with residents

17White17M

30/03/2019 3:15 5-10min Waddy Ngkala-Bool Sandy Cape A dingo was soliciting food from a couple preparing lunch from the back of their car. C_Soliciting_food Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Male Adult Untagged Yelled and chased Eating/preparing food 2 Briefed by Ranger Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified Spoke to couple about dingo safety
Consider tagging untagged 
habituated dingos in area

UTM

31/03/2019 1:09 unknown Eurong Eli DUA Day use area Eli Creek QPWS staff observed dingo loitering the day use area. C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Female Juvenile Right other Continued to loiter

Eating/preparing food, 
Sitting, Standing, 
Walking, Swimming, 
Running, Playing

2+ Unknown Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified
Observed dingo for a while and made sure 
visitors were acting appropriately.

17black17F

28/03/2019 0:49 3-5min Central LM Unfenced Lake McKenzie CTO car park
Visitors that were part of a guided tour were observed eating jam rolls in the food 
prohibited area. QPWS rangers spoke to the guide.

The guide said his manager stated that as long as you’ve given them the 
“dingo talk” the responsibility to follow up with his group was up to QPWS 
Rangers.

C_Inappropriate_human_behaviour
_(NOT_involving_contact)

Eating in a prohibited area. Code C - Nuisance unknown unknown Unknown Unknown age Unknown other No dingo observed at the time
Eating/preparing food, 
Walking

2+
Briefed by tour 
operator

other
Eating in prohibited 
area

SR notified, NRM Ranger 
notified

Details forwarded to RIC for compliance 
action.

Warning letter CTO company Unidentified

21/03/2019 8:30 5-10min Waddy Waddy-Con
Waddy Point Beach 

Campground
A camper reported a dingo being fed by other campers. C_Being_fed_or_encouraged Code C - Nuisance 2 2 Unknown Unknown age Unknown Voluntary Eating/preparing food 2+ Briefed by Ranger Fed dingo/es NRM Ranger notified

Follow up and contacted camper, increase 
patrols before holidays

Unidentified

2/04/2019 4:00 10-30min Eurong HP BL
Hook point barge landing 

area

Dingo was loitering around the barge landing where the vehicles were parked waiting 
for the barge. The dingo was unafraid & approaching vehicles within 3m , staring at 
occupants  ( seemed to be waiting for food handouts) 

 Rangers monitored the dingo and no feeding was observed. C_Soliciting_food, C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Male Juvenile Left Purple18 Voluntary Driving/parked vehicle 2+ Unknown Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified
  Rangers monitored the dingo and no feeding 
was observed. Report generated

18Purple18M

2/04/2019 3:00 3-5min Eurong Eli DUA Eli Creek DUA  Dingo was seen walking between vehicles foraging for food C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Female Sub adult Right Black tag right ear other Did not leave

Eating/preparing food, 
Sitting, Standing, 
Walking, Playing, 
Swimming, 
Driving/parked vehicle

2+ Signage Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified  Report generated Monitor animal and area 17Black17F

4/04/2019 1:30 unknown Eurong Eli DUA Eli DUA  Female dingo sighted foraging between vehicles C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Female Juvenile Right
rectangular yellow tag 

right ear
other Did not leave

Eating/preparing food, 
Sitting, Standing, 
Walking, Playing, 
Swimming, 
Driving/parked vehicle

2+ other Briefed by tour guide other
Crouching down to take 
photos

NRM Ranger notified
Members of tour group observed 
approaching an crouching to take 
photos 

Tour participants briefed, guide spoken to, 
report generated 

Monitor area/animal RYellow18F

1/04/2019 1:30 unknown Eurong Eli DUA Eli DUA
Reported by camper that a female backpacker had approached and attempted to pat 
a dingo. 

The backpacked ceased her activity when yelled at by other DUA users. 
C_Interference_with_dingoes, 
C Loitering

Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Unknown Unknown age Unknown other Unknown Standing, Walking 2+ Unknown other
Approaching 
attempting contact

NRM Ranger notified  Report generated Monitor area and users Unidentified

6/04/2019 3:16 2min Dundubara Eli-Pin Wahba CZ Beachfront
 Two dingoes were seen approaching a fisherman, as the ranger vehicle approached 
the second dingo retreated. 

One dingo continued toward the fisherman. Rangers placed their vehicle 
between the dingo and fisherman and chased it off. 

C_Loitering
 Male dingo has a limp injury to left 
rear leg two puncture wounds 
evident on inside of leg.

Code C - Nuisance 2 2 Male, Female Sub adult Right, Untagged Black rectangular Yelled and chased Fishing/bait collection Alone not received
Not walking in 
groups

NRM Ranger notified
 Fisherman unaware dingoes were in the 
area.

 Fisherman briefed, camps close briefed, 
report generated.

patrol and monitor animals 17Black17F UT17M

6/04/2019 4:15 3-5min Eurong Eli DUA Eli DUA
Two dingoes sighted laying near two vehicles. Animals then approached vehicles and 
lay beside them  

C_Soliciting_food, C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 2 2 Male, Female Juvenile Left, Right
rectangular one white 

male,  one yellow 
female

Voluntary, other Driving/parked vehicle 2+
Brochure or card 
received

Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified
Vehicles occupants briefed not to leave 
vehicles, report generated.

Patrol area, monitor animals
18White18M 
RYellow18F

5/04/2019 6:00 30-60min Eurong Eli DUA Eli DUA  17Black17F was seen foraging around vehicles and areas after vehicles had left. C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Female Sub adult Right Rectangular Black Voluntary
Sitting, Standing, 
Walking, Swimming, 
Driving/parked vehicle

2+ Unknown other Kneeling to take photos NRM Ranger notified
 Area users briefed, animal monitored, report 
generated

Monitor animal, patrol area 17Black17F

4/04/2019 2:30 10-30min Eurong Eur-Poy One Tree Rocks Beach front
Dingo has hunted a wallaby to the point of exhaustion but was interrupted by 
tourists who attempted to save the wallaby. Rangers moved the visitors on so nature 
could take it's course. 

Vehicle continued to stop within meters and some visitors were getting out of 
their vehicles. Dingo left and rangers moved the deceased wallaby to just 
behind the dune. Dingo retuned to claim the prey later in the afternoon.

C_Interference_with_dingoes, 
C_Inappropriate_human_behaviour
_(NOT_involving_contact)

 Visitors were approaching too 
closely to a dingo attempting to hunt 
a wallaby.

Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Female Sub adult Right round red tag other
when visitors surrounded the 
dingo

Standing, Driving/parked 
vehicle

2+
Briefed by Ranger, 
Unknown

other
Visitor approaching 
hunting dingo

NRM Ranger notified, SR 
notified

 Visitors cautioned about interfering with 
dingoes and moved on. Deceased wallaby 
moved to top of dune away from visitor 
traffic.

Promote "Give dingoes space, 
K'gari is their place!" on QPWS 
facebook page

Red17F

6/04/2019 7:30 10-30min Eurong Eli DUA Eli Creek DUA  18White 18M seen foraging through Eli DUA. C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Male Juvenile Left Rectangular white 18 other
Stayed in area even after all 
DUA users left

Sitting, Standing, 
Walking, Playing, 
Running, Swimming, 
Driving/parked vehicle

2+
Briefed by tour 
operator

Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified Animal monitored, report generated Monitor area 18White18M

4/04/2019 12:00 3-5min Eurong Yid-Eli Guluri CZ
Dingo rubbed itself along the tent while people sleeping, and mouthed at a corner of 
tent and put a little hole in the tent.  Another dingo came along and got into a fight 
with the dingo and both went their seprate ways.

D_Tent_ripping_(occupied)
Code D - 

Threatening
2 1 Unknown Unknown age Unknown other Dinhoes had a fight and left Sleeping 2+ Briefed by Ranger Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified Monitor area and keep on breifing Increase eduction over holidays Unknown

7/04/2019 16:15 2min Eurong Dilli-Eur Wongai camp area
Dingo was in the kitchen part of our camper trailer. I heard some noise & shone a 
light out to see the rear half squeeze under so I couldn’t tell if male or female.

No unsecure food left out C_Loitering
 Dingo did enter the kitchen part of 
the tent but did not rip or steal 
anything.

Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Unknown Unknown age Unknown other torch shone at dingo Sleeping 2+ Briefed by Ranger Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified

QPWS Rangers visitored the camper and gave 
an additional brief as part of investigation. 
Campers had already been briefed the 
afternoon before.

Increased compliance during 
holidays

Unknown

8/04/2019 3-5min Eurong Dilli-Eur Wongai camp area
 Dingo observed loitering near camp. Visitors have been well briefed by QPWS 
rangers and reported the interaction via dingo ranger.

C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Female Sub adult Right Red Voluntary Standing 2+ Briefed by Ranger Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified  Report generated
Increased briefing and 
compliance during holidays

Red17F

8/04/2019 3:30 3-5min Waddy Binngih
Between Binngih Sandblow 

and entrance to Waddy 
Beachfront Campsites

QPWS rangers were out on doing beach patrol when they saw sub adult 
17White17M loitering around group of families in front of Binngih Sandblow. The 
dingo lay down approximately 15 metres away from large group for 5 minutes.

C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Male Sub adult Left White Voluntary Playing, Walking 2+ Unknown Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified report generated continue patrols and education 17White17M

8/04/2019 22:30 1-2hr Waddy Con-Ngkala
in front of north ramp of 

Orchid Beach 

Rangers 7027118 and 7028773 witnessed dingo loitering within 5 metres of 
fisherman. Rangers chased dingo away successfully and then briefed fisherman 
successfully on the importance of appropriate behaviour around dingoes.

C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Male Sub adult Left XXOrange17M Chased away Fishing/bait collection Alone Signage other
not discouraging dingo 
from close proximity 

NRM Ranger notified
fisherman briefed by campers and dingo 
interaction reported

continue with dingo patrols and 
education

XXOrange17M 

8/04/2019 13:00 10-30min Waddy Waddy-Con
From Waddy Point 

Beachfront Campsite to 
Waddy Point Headland

2 campers reported being followed for a km whilst walking to headland to fish. dingo 
came within 10 metres during this walk

C_Following_closely Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Unknown Unknown age Unknown Voluntary Walking 2 QPWS Website Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified dingo interaction reported 
continue with dingo patrols and 
education 

Unidentified 

8/04/2019 3:00 2min Waddy Ngkala-Bool Carrie Campgrounds campers had 2 unidentified dingoe loitering around campsite. C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 2 2 Male, Female Sub adult Unknown Yelled and chased
Sitting, Eating/preparing 
food

2
Brochure or card 
read

Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified dingo interaction reported
continue with dingo patrols and 
education

Unidentified

6/04/2019 8:00 10-30min Waddy Waddy-Con
Waddy Point Beachfront 

Campsite
campers reported 2 unidentified dingoes loitering around campsite. continue to 
loiter in area for some time.

C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 2 2 Male, Female
Sub adult, 
Juvenile

Unknown other dingoe continue to loiter Sitting unknown Briefed by Ranger Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified dingo interaction reported 
continue with dingo patrols and 
education 

Unidentified

6/04/2019 9:30 2-5hr Waddy Waddy-Con
Waddy Point Beachfront 

Campsite
family reported 3 unidentified dingoes loitering around camp whilst cooking. dingoe 
continue to loiter within 5 metres of camp long after family went to bed. 

C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 3 3 Unknown Unknown age Unknown other
dingoe continue to loiter for 
hours

Sitting, Eating/preparing 
food

2+
Briefed by Ranger, 
Brochure or card 
read

Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified dingo interaction reported 
continue with dingo patrols and 
education 

Unidentified

6/04/2019 7:30 3-5min Waddy Waddy-Con Daddy Point Headland unidentified male dingo loitering around several groups C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Male Sub adult Untagged Voluntary
Fishing/bait collection, 
Standing, Sitting

2+ Unknown Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified dingo interaction reported
continue with dingo patrols and 
education

Unidentified

10/04/2019 6:30 3-5min Eurong Yid PR Yidney rocks beachfront
 Dingo observed loitering around the front of Yidney rocks. sniffing around in the 
sand where people had recently left.

C_Loitering
 Dingo are becoming very frequent 
in this area

Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Female
Sub adult, 
Juvenile

Untagged UT17F Voluntary Driving/parked vehicle 2+ Briefed by Ranger Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified  Report gernerated UT17F

9/04/2019 22:00 2min Waddy Con-Ngkala Marloo CG
Unidentified SA male loitering at camp mornings and evenings over a couple of days. 
Attempts to discourage were not always effective immediately.

XXOrange17M also seen in the area, but not observed loitering, just passing 
through.

C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 2 1 Male Sub adult Left Unidentified Voluntary Sitting, Standing 2+ Briefed by Ranger Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified

Concerted briefing effort in zone 8 and waddy 
campgrounds prior to easter, report 
generated, dingo brochures and cards 
delivered to Orchid holiday houses.

Unidentified tagged 17M

5/04/2019 13:00 5-10min Eurong Eur-Poy
Northern end of One Tree 

Rocks

Report via dingo.ranger - Dingoes went through empty dishes despite being well 
washed.   Second night they kept walking around us when we ate dinner and were 
not at all frightened coming within a meter of us and stood their ground.

Attempts were made to scare them away but they stood their ground. The 
dingoes showed no aggression, just clear signs they were not scared of us and 
were accustomed to hunting for human food.  

C_Soliciting_food, C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 2 2 Male, Unknown Sub adult Unknown unknown other Continued to loiter
Eating/preparing food, 
Sitting, Standing, other

camp activities 2+ Briefed by Ranger Dingo-safe
NRM Ranger notified, SR 
notified

RIC and SR notified so monitoring over the 
holiday can focus on preventative measures.

NRM staff to monitor and ID 
dingoes showing increased 
habituation in this area.

Unidentified

13/04/2019 10:00 3-5min Waddy Waddy-Con Waddy Beachfront camp
Whilst a camper was brushing his teeth, a tagged female dingo came up to him and 
growled. He was startled but managed to chase the dingo away.

D_Growling, _snarling
Code D - 

Threatening
1 1 Female Unknown age Right Chased away Standing Alone Briefed by Ranger

Not walking in 
groups

NRM Ranger notified
Brief all camps, encouraging viligant food 
security and to discourage loitering dingos

Unidentified

13/04/2019 5:00 1-2hr Eurong Eli DUA Dayuse area
Qpws rangers observed dingo milling around cars and people, at times dingo was 
observed sniffing several people.

C_Loitering, 
D_Inappropriate_human_behaviour
_(involving_non-
aggressive_contact)

Code D - 
Threatening

1 1 Female Sub adult Left other Cotinued to hang around 

Eating/preparing food, 
Sitting, Standing, 
Walking, Running, 
Playing, Swimming

2+ Unknown other
Visitors allowing dingo 
to get close

NRM Ranger notified Patrolled area moving dingo away 17Black17F

11/04/2019 3:30 5-10min Waddy Wath-Nth Spit Wathumba Campers reported that a dingo was loitering around them. C Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Unknown Juvenile Untagged Voluntary Sitting 2+ Briefed by Ranger Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified Brief visitors along wathumba beach UT18

12/04/2019 23:00 2-5hr Waddy Ngkala-Bool Sandy Cape
A female dingo has been loitering around camps frequently, showing habituated 
behaviour.

C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Female Sub adult Right Voluntary Sitting 2+ Briefed by Ranger Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified
Brief camps and day visitors about dingo 
safety.

17White17F

14/04/2019 5:00 10-30min Waddy Waddy-Con Waddy Headland 17Grey18M is loitering around visitors near Binngih Sandblow C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Male Juvenile Left Voluntary Standing 2+ Briefed by Ranger Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified
Spoke to parents about dingo safety, redarding 
the dangers of losing visual on children. 
Afternoon patrol conducted

17Grey18M

13/04/2019 7:30 5-10min Waddy Ngkala-Bool Sandy Cape
Dingo feeding that was witnessed at Sandy Cape was reported to Waddy Point 
rangers

C_Being_fed_or_encouraged Code C - Nuisance 2 2 Unknown Unknown age Untagged Voluntary Eating/preparing food 2 not received Fed dingo/es NRM Ranger notified Try to spot vehicle description and issue PIN Unidentified

9/04/2019 22:00 1min Waddy Waddy-Con Waddy Beach Camp
A dingo was spotted following a child closely behind, before the parents could scare 
it away.

C_Following_closely Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Unknown Unknown age Unknown Chased away Walking 2 Briefed by Ranger
Children not with 
adults

NRM Ranger notified
Encourage briefed campers to discourage 
dingos in area

Unidentified

14/04/2019 4:00 1-2hr Eurong Eli DUA Day use area 
QPWS Rangers observed a dingo hanging around vehicles searching for food 
displaying no fear of people.

C_Loitering, C_Soliciting_food Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Female Sub adult Right Black other Continued to loiter

Eating/preparing food, 
Sitting, Standing, 
Walking, Playing, 
Running, Swimming

2+ Unknown Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified Patrol the area and carry out briefings 17Black17F

15/04/2019 2:20 1-2hr Eurong Eli DUA Day use area
While patrolling the area Rangers observed a dingo loitering around people and 
vehicles at times to within 1 metre. The dingo displayed  high habituation and 
opportunistically received food scraps left behind from visiotors.

C_Soliciting_food, C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Female Sub adult Right other Continued to loiter
Sitting, Standing, 
Walking, Playing, 
Running, Swimming

2+ Unknown Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified Patrol the area and briefings carried out

Continue to brief visiotors at 
this site focussing on dingo safe 
behaviour and the importance 
of cleaning up any food scraps 
after eating

17Black17F
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16/04/2019 7:00 5-10min Eurong Dilli-Eur Eurong beachfront

4 people, 2 women, 2 kids. A tour operator from Sunrover spotted a male dingo 
stalking the people they had a stick with them but the dingo was keeping close to 
them, the tour operator was driving between them and the dingo until the people got 
to the gate

to the fence area that goes up to the pub. D_Stalking, C_Following_closely
Code D - 

Threatening
1 1 Male

Juvenile, Sub 
adult

Untagged other
Tour operator helped chase 
away dingo

Walking 2+ Unknown Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified Moniter UTM

14/04/2019 0:44 3-5min Eurong Eli DUA Eli day use area
Report via dingo.ranger providing photos of a lady throwing food to a dingo. NRM 
Rangers spoke to the owner of a vehicle featured in the photo but this was 
determined not to be associated with the feeder.

C_Being_fed_or_encouraged, 
C_Loitering

Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Female Sub adult Unknown other continued to loiter
Eating/preparing food, 
Standing, Walking, 
Playing, Swimming

2+ Unknown Fed dingo/es NRM Ranger notified
 NRM Rangers spoke to the owner of a vehicle 
featured in the photo but this determined not 
to be associated with the feeder.

SR advised RIC to maintain a 
regular patrol in the area

Unidentifed Female

16/04/2019 14:27 unknown Dundubara Eli-Pin Whaba cz
During the night of the 17.4.19 a dingo came through a camp in whaba and chewed a 
latch off the esky and accessed food. 

C_Stealing_food_or_property Code C - Nuisance unknown unknown Unknown Unknown age Unknown Voluntary Sleeping 2+ Briefed by Ranger other

Camper thought his 
actions of securing food 
were dingo safe.. 
recomendation given to 
secure esky with flat 
strap

NRM Ranger notified
Report taken, further dingo safe msg given, 
recommend using strap to secure food items 
within esky

Follow up brief with this camp Unknown

18/04/2019 3:06 5-10min Dundubara Maheno Beach at maheno shipwreck
Female dingo 17black17f was seen loitering around a large family group that were 
preparing lunch. the dingo came within 5m. the family group decided to pack the 
food away an move from the site.

C_Soliciting_food, C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Female Sub adult Right 17black17f other Continued to loiter Eating/preparing food 2+ Briefed by Ranger Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified
Group briefed on dingo safety. report 
generated and circulated

17Black17F

18/04/2019 14:30 unknown Eurong Eur-Poy One Tree Rocks camp zone

At approximately 12:30am 2 dingoes entered camper trailer, and grabbed 14month 
old child. Parents sleeping in top part of camper, father woke to scuffling noise 
looked down to see child being grabbed at the nape of neck. Father yelled and 
chased dingoes 

the dingoes ran with child in their mouth leaving the camper underneath the 
annex. Father pursused yelling and the dingo dropped the child 10 metres 
from camper trailer. Father then noticed 3 other dingoes outside. Father 
grabbed the child, called 000.

E_Biting, 
E_Causing_casualty_(hospitalisation
)

QAS and QPS attended the scene. 
Entire family airlifted to Hervey Bay 
Hospital.

Code E - High Risk 5 2 Unknown Unknown age Unknown Yelled and chased Sleeping 2 Unknown
Children not with 
adults, Other

Limited details provided
SR notified, NRM Ranger 
notified

This report has been filled out through 
QPS report, interaction report still need 
to be taken persons involved.

Monitering OTR camping area, increased 
ranger presence and briefings. Contact details 
provided to family, parents have not provided 
further information to QPWS.

Unknown

18/04/2019 0:25 2min Eurong Yid-Eli
100m south of Happy Valley 

beach access ramp.

Drove around last bit of headland of Yidney on the beach when I seen a lady sitting in 
a creek and the dingo was going straight for her, the lady stood up with a stick and 
the boyfriend had a fishing rod and keeping the dingo away, I jumped out of the

vehicle and yelled and kicked sand towards the dingo and then the dingo went 
heading south.

C_Loitering, D_Stalking

The lady said that she was 
menstruating, and the dingo was 
going back forth from the beach 
access ramp and the persons 
involved.

Code D - 
Threatening

1 1 Female Juvenile Right RYellow18F Yelled and chased Sitting, Swimming, other 2+ QPWS Website Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified
Dingo safe message provided, and keep 
monitoring in that area.

RYellow18F

19/04/2019 2min Eurong Yid-Eli Happy Valley Beachfront  Kingfisher bus driver reported a jogger being chased and dominance tested. Driver picked up the jogger D_Dominance_test, D_Stalking
Code D - 

Threatening
1 1 Female Juvenile Right Yellow tag Voluntary Running Alone Unknown Running or jogging NRM Ranger notified

RYellow18F seen at Yidney Rocks just 
after the incident.

Eurong 2IC informed, Animal monitored, area 
patrolled, people in area briefed, report 
generated

Monitor area, continued 
briefings

RYellow18F

17/04/2019 21:00 2min Eurong Poy-Yid
Northern most house at the 

oaks for dune
Dingo approached a woman sitting in a chair on the for dune. The woman stood and 
shook her chair at the animal.  

The animal was not deterred. The woman called for assistance from the house 
and the dingo was chased off by a man with a broom. 

C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Unknown Unknown age Untagged untagged Yelled and chased Sitting Alone Briefed by Ranger
Not walking in 
groups

NRM Ranger notified  Briefed person involved, report generated Monitor area Unidentified

19/04/2019 1:30 2min Eurong Eli DUA Eli DUA  17Black17F seen foraging for scraps in the DUA carpark. C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Female Sub adult Right Black tag Voluntary

Eating/preparing food, 
Sitting, Standing, 
Walking, Playing, 
Swimming, 
Driving/parked vehicle

2+ Unknown other Approaching for photos NRM Ranger notified  Users briefed, report generated. Monitor area 17Black17F

18/04/2019 4:31 2-5hr Waddy Con-Ngkala Northern end of marloo cz
16pink16f was loitering around the most northern camp in marloo cz on thursday 
18.4.19 for a period of two and a half hours. The camp would occasionaly discourage 
the dingo without success. 

C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Female Sub adult Right Voluntary Sitting, Standing, Playing 2+ Briefed by Ranger Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified
Group briefed on dingo safety and children 
supervision. report taken

Monitor the area 16Pink16F

18/04/2019 21:17 3-5min Waddy Con-Ngkala Northern end of marloo cz
Dingo 16pink16f was loitering around the northern camp in marloo cz on friday 
morning. The dingo was discouraged and it left the area.

C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Female Sub adult Right Yelled and chased Playing, Standing, Sitting 2+ Briefed by Ranger Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified Report taken, families briefed on dingo safety 16Pink16F

19/04/2019 0:30 2min Eurong Poy-Yid
Across the road from Yidney 

beach houses
Two people were laying in a hammock when approached by a dingo. The animal 
growled at them.

The people got up and yelled at the animal and it left. D_Growling, _snarling
Code D - 

Threatening
1 1 Female Juvenile Right Yellow tag Yelled at other Laying in hammock 2 Briefed by Ranger Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified

This animal was involved with another 
Code D shortly befor this incident. Other 
campers reported her to be behaving 
eraticlly during the day. 

Campers interviewed/briefed, area patrolled, 
2IC Eurong informed,report generated

Monitor animal/area RYellow18F

19/04/2019 7:00 5-10min Eurong Eli DUA Eli DUA  17Black17F seen foraging around vehicles C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Female Sub adult Right Black Voluntary

Eating/preparing food, 
Sitting, Standing, 
Walking, Playing, 
Swimming

2+ Unknown Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified
Dingo left area at speed as rest of pack 
passed through Eli. Animal limping injury 
to right rear leg below the knee. 

 DUA users briefed, report generated Monitor animal/area 17Black17F

19/04/2019 2:30 5-10min Eurong Eli DUA Eli DUA
 17Black 17F was seen foraging in DUA carpark. People were seen approaching for 
photos and attempting to attract the animals attention.

C_Loitering, 
C_Inappropriate_human_behaviour
_(NOT_involving_contact)

Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Female Sub adult Right Black tag Voluntary Walking, Playing 2+ Unknown other
Approaching for photos 
atempting to attract the 
animals attention

NRM Ranger notified DUA area users briefed, report generated Monitor animal/area 17Black17F

19/04/2019 2:45 2min Eurong Eli DUA Eli DUA DUA User reported seeing people feeding 17Black17F. People not located. 
C_Being_fed_or_encouraged, 
C Loitering

Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Female Sub adult Right Black tag other did not leave Eating/preparing food 2+ Unknown Fed dingo/es NRM Ranger notified
Interview DUA users, investigate area, report 
generated. 

Monitor area 17Black17F

19/04/2019 7:15 3-5min Eurong Eli DUA Eli DUA
 BGG09M, GGG13F and 18Pink18M were sighted in Eli DUA. BGG and GGG continued 
Nth and 18Pink18M foraged in the carpark.

C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 3 3 Male, Female Adult, Juvenile Left, Right

Round solid geen tag,  
hole in left ear 

damaged left rear 
knee,  pink tag

other
Adults moved through due to 
ranger prescence, juvenile 
remained to forage

Sitting, Standing, 
Walking, Driving/parked 
vehicle

2+ Unknown Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified
 Briefed campers in maheno CZ and fishermen 
to the north. Report generated

Monitor animals/area
GGG13F, BGG09M, 
18Pink18M

19/04/2019 6:30 10-30min Waddy Waddy-Con Waddy beachfront Lagoon
 While fishing in waddy lagoon into the evening an unidentified sub adult male dingo 
came within 5m. The dingo showed no fear of people and approached in a dominant 
manner. The dingo began to dominance test and vocalise by growling. 

 The dingo was actively discouraged by yelling and throwing sand. The dingo 
persisted to dominance test for a period of approximately 5 minutes. The 
dingo lost interest and left.

C_Loitering, D_Dominance_test, 
D_Growling, _snarling

Code D - 
Threatening

1 1 Male Sub adult Untagged Voluntary Fishing/bait collection Alone other Ranger
Not walking in 
groups

NRM Ranger notified 005 Nrm notified, report generated Monitor area/animal Unidentified

19/04/2019 23:50 3-5min Eurong Yid-Eli Happy Valley Beachfront
 A man walking on the beach was forced into the water by a dingo. The animal was 
lunging to within a meter.

The man stayed in the water until a vehicle came along and the dingo chased 
the vehicle.

C_Following_closely, D_Bailing_up, 
_ambushing, 
D_Lunging_(not_attempting_to_nip
_or_bite), D_Growling, _snarling

 Person involved actively 
discouraged the animal however it 
persisted.

Code D - 
Threatening

1 1 Female Juvenile Right Yellow tag Voluntary Walking Alone Briefed by Ranger
Not walking in 
groups

NRM Ranger notified
Interview conducted, 2IC Eurong notified, 
report generated. 

Monitor animal/area RYellow18F

19/04/2019 4:30 30-60min Waddy Waddy-Con Waddy point headland beach
Male dingo 17grey18m was seen loitering near large groups of day visitors. The 
dingo showed no fear of people.

C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Male Sub adult Left Voluntary
Sitting, Standing, 
Walking, Playing, 
Swimming

2+
QPWS Website, 
Unknown, Briefed by 
Ranger

Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified
Groups of visitors were briefed on dingo 
safety, report generated and circulated.

Monitor the area 17Grey18M

19/04/2019 4:04 2min Waddy Waddy-Con Waddy point headland
Campers witnessed a vehicle aproach a dingo that was loitering at waddy point 
headland and throw food to it. The vehicle then drove away.

C_Being_fed_or_encouraged Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Unknown Unknown age Unknown other Stayed in the area Driving/parked vehicle 2+ Unknown Fed dingo/es NRM Ranger notified Report taken, area patrolled.
Continue holiday briefings, 
continue to patrol waddy 
headland daily

Unidentified

17/04/2019 23:30 unknown Eurong Yid PR Yidney Rock accomodation
Report via dingo.ranger of a dingo hanging around at Yidney Units. Visitors staying at 
the accomodation also photographed a dingo hanging out in the yard and behaving 
like it was being fed.

C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Female Juvenile Right RYellow other Unknown Standing unknown Briefed by Ranger other

some residents 
suspected of feeding or 
not ensuring guests are 
being responsible

NRM Ranger notified, SR 
notified

 NRM Rangers have spoken to the managers at 
the accommodation. Following multiple 
reports.

RYellow18F

21/04/2019 2:30 3-5min Dundubara Maheno Maheno Shipwreck 17Black17F was seen loitering around the carpark and dune area. C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Female Sub adult Right Black tag other
Left area when approached by 
ranger

Eating/preparing food, 
Sitting, Standing, 
Walking, Running, 
Driving/parked vehicle

2+ Unknown Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified
Area users briefed, animal monitored, report 
generated 

Monitor area/animal 17Black17F

21/04/2019 5:00 2min Dundubara Maheno Maheno DUA
 17Black17F seen laying on the beach on the north side of the Maheno wreck. 
Vehicles were stopping to take photos.

A DUA user walked to the dingo knelt down and attempted to attract the 
animal. Person involved was briefed as to his actions.

C_Loitering, 
C_Inappropriate_human_behaviour

(NOT involving contact)
Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Female Sub adult Right Black Tag Yelled and chased other

Kneeling in frort of 
dingo

Alone Unknown other
Attempting to attract 
dingo

NRM Ranger notified
 Person invloved briefed, dingo escorted from 
area, report generated

Monitor animal/area 17Black17F

20/04/2019 4:00 3-5min Eurong Eli DUA Eli Creek DUA
A dingo with a limp on one of the back legs has been loitering around Eli creek day 
use area, a couple watching this dingo seen a group of young lads was enticing the 
dingo close to them with food.

C_Being_fed_or_encouraged, 
C_Loitering, 
C Interference with dingoes

Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Female Juvenile Right Unknown Voluntary Eating/preparing food 2+ Unknown Dingo-safe
NRM Ranger notified, SR 
notified

Keep moitoring that area. 17Black17F

22/04/2019 1:52 30-60min Waddy Waddy-Con Waddy point headland
Dingo 17grey18m was seen loitering around groups of day visitors. The dingo shows 
no fear of people and costantly loiter.

C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Male Sub adult Left other Continued to loiter Sitting 2+ Briefed by Ranger Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified Group briefed on dingo safety, report taken 17Grey18M

22/04/2019 1:39 10-30min Waddy Orchid Euenmundi ct orchid beach
Male 17white17m dingo white  was loitering around houses in orchid beach 
township.

C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Male Sub adult Left White Voluntary Standing 2 QPWS Website Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified Report taken 17white17m

22/04/2019 0:20 3-5min Waddy Waddy-Con Connors corner
Male dingo 17grey was seen loitering around visitors on the beach near connors 
corner. Visitors acted appropriately and moved into their vehicles. the dingo left the 
area.

C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Male Sub adult Left Person stopped Driving/parked vehicle 2 Briefed by Ranger Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified Report taken 17Grey18M

21/04/2019 1:00 unknown Eurong Yid-Eli
McLaughchlan Roacks 

Beachfront 
Father advised rangers his young daughter (<5yo) was approached by a dingo (<1m) 
for a short while

C_Following_closely

 Rangers on evening patrol advised 
by father. Family renting a house at 
Happy Valley. Father was with 
children and carrying a stick.

Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Unknown Unknown age Untagged Yelled and chased Walking 2+ Unknown Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified  Report generated, patrols continued.
Monitor area and continue 
patrols

Unidentified

16/04/2019 3:30 3-5min Eurong Eli DUA Eli Creek DUA
A tagged dingo milling around people and cars, people trying to get good photos 
close to the dingo and dingo was getting annoyed and snarling at them and the two 
officers moved the dingo along.

C_Loitering, 
C_Interference_with_dingoes, 
C_Inappropriate_human_behaviour

(NOT involving contact)

Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Female Sub adult Right 17Black17F Yelled and chased
Walking, Standing, 
Eating/preparing food

2+ Briefed by Ranger Dingo-safe
NRM Ranger notified, SR 
notified

Keep montioring area of concern. 17Black17F

21/04/2019 6:48 10-30min Dundubara Eli-Pin Wahba CZ
 Patrolling rangers observed 18White18m loitering through crowded campzone, 
approaching unattended campsites, not approaching campers and aggression shown. 

C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Male Juvenile Left 18White Voluntary, other
Ranger moved him on at one 
point

Standing 2+ Briefed by Ranger Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified  Area monitored, report generated.
Continue briefing and 
monitoring area

18White18m

21/04/2019 4:09 3-5min Waddy Con-Ngkala
Ocean Lk DUA and Track 

beach entrance

Male dingo observed rolling on a tree root at the Ocean Lake toilet block. It got up 
and walked down the track towards the beach. Observer left DUA and followed 
tracks to the beach. Same dingo approached a vehicles driver's door on the beach for 
1-2 secs.

 No aggression displayed. C_Soliciting_food, C_Loitering  No field for approaching. Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Male Sub adult Left
Rectangle,  dirty white 
coloured tag. Number 

difficult to id.
Voluntary

Standing, Driving/parked 
vehicle

2 other NRM ranger Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified  Dingo in VGC ideal 5. Non aggressive.  Report generated, advised area NRM ranger. Monitor for further activity. 17White17m

21/04/2019 6:00 unknown Waddy Champ Champagne Pools carpark
 Kingfisher bus driver reported that tour participants had seen  two dingoes moving 
through the carpark.

C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 2 2 Unknown Unknown age Unknown Voluntary Walking 2
Briefed by tour 
operator

Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified Report generated Monitor area Unidentified

21/04/2019 6:15 1min Waddy Indian-Waddy North side of Indian Head
Kingfisher bus driver reported seeing two dingoes walking through parked vehicles 
on the north side of Indian Head. 

C_Loitering
 Not the same two reported at 
Champagne Pools carpark

Code C - Nuisance 2 2 Unknown Unknown age Unknown other Did not leave Driving/parked vehicle 2+ Briefed by Ranger Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified  Report generated Monitor area Unidentified

22/04/2019 4:00 10-30min Eurong Eli DUA Eli Creek DUA

Female dingo going in and around people and vehicles, picking up scraps here and 
there on the ground, two officers following at a distance making sure people are 
doing the right thing keeping kids close and not hasseling the animal, then dingo 
headed

north and another ranger followed at a distance when the animal went up and 
over the foredune and into the scrub.

C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Female Sub-adult Right 17Black17F Voluntary
Standing, Walking, 
Eating/preparing food

2+ Briefed by Ranger Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified
Keep montioring in this area of concern, needs 
rangers presence.

17Black17F

23/04/2019 6:27 1min Eurong Eur-Poy OTR CA, Southern end UT18m loitering around campsite. C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Male Juvenile Untagged Voluntary Sitting unknown Unknown other Unknown NRM Ranger notified Report completed
Continue patrols, briefings, 
monitoring.

UT18m

23/04/2019 3:40 5-10min Eurong Eli DUA Eli Creek DUA
Dingo hanging around, most of the people are good with their kids, I had make some 
parents move to grab their kids to be closer to them when dingo was on the other 
side of the creek bank.

C_Nuisance Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Female Sub-adult Right Black Yelled and chased
Sitting, Standing, 
Walking, Playing, 
Swimming

2+ Briefed by Ranger Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified Keep monitoring in this area of concern. 17Black17F

23/04/2019 20:35 unknown Eurong Dilli-Eur
Northern end of Wongai 

Camping area

While conducting patrols QPWS staff obseerved a torn bag of rubbish near a 
campsite.
Upon closer inspection there were fresh dingo tracks surrounding the rubbish and 
teeth marks that had ripped the bag.

C_Stealing_food_or_property Code C - Nuisance unknown unknown Unknown Unknown age Unknown Unknown Sleeping 2+ Briefed by Ranger Rubbish not secure NRM Ranger notified

Visited campsite later that morning and spoke 
with campers.
Reminded them of being dingo safe and to 
keep all food and rubbish secure.

Continue to patrol camping 
areas fucussing on food 
security

Unknown

24/04/2019 21:30 10-30min Eurong Eli DUA Eli Creek DUA
Visitors reported that two untagged juvenile dingoes were loitering around Eli Creek, 
moving in and around vehicles before moving into the dunes to sit and watch the 
people.

C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 2 2 Unknown Juvenile Untagged Voluntary
Sitting, Standing, 
Playing, Swimming

2+
Brochure or card 
read

Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified  Report generated.

Continue monitoring and 
briefings in the area, especially 
families and those 
eating/BBQing.

UT18 x2

25/04/2019 0:45 5-10min Eurong Yid-Eli Eli camp zone beach front.

Camper fishing in knee deep water, the man turned around and dingo was 3m away 
from him then came closer 2-1m away, the dingo snarling/growling dominance 
testing the man, the man was trying to hit dingo with the butt of the fishing rod. The 
QAS Officer

pulled and his vehicle between dingo and fisherman honking the horn and 
then got out with a towel and trying get the dingo away from the who by now 
lunging a couple times at the man then lost interest and headed south to 
Happy Valley.

D_Growling, _snarling, 
D_Lunging_(not_attempting_to_nip
_or_bite), D_Dominance_test

Code D - 
Threatening

1 1 Female Juvenile Right Yellow
Yelled and chased, 
other

QAS Officer intervened, putting 
his vehicle between dingo and 
fisherman.

Fishing/bait collection 2+

Briefed by Ranger, 
Brochure or card 
received, Brochure or 
card read

Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified Keep monitoring in this area of concern. RYellow18F

25/04/2019 6:30 3-5min Eurong Dilli-Eur Wongai CA, southern end
Group of 4 dingoes loitering around campsite, found some food discarded by a prior 
camper and then took off into the vegetation and towards the beach.

C_Being_fed_or_encouraged, 
C_Loitering

Code C - Nuisance 4 4
Male, Female, 

Unknown
Adult, Unknown 

age
Right, Untagged, 

Unknown
Red17f,  male x2,  

unknown x1
Voluntary

Eating/preparing food, 
Sitting, Standing

2+
Brochure or card 
read

Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified Campers briefed, report generated.
Continue monitoring, patrols 
and briefings in the area.

Red17f, unidentified 
male x2, unknown x1

25/04/2019 6:07 3-5min Eurong Dilli-Eur 500m south Wongai CA Red17f observed loitering around a parked vehicle and soliciting food. C_Soliciting_food, C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Female Sub adult Right Round red Voluntary Driving/parked vehicle 2 Unknown Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified Report generated. Continue patrols and briefings. Red17f

24/04/2019 3:00 3-5min Eurong Yid-Eli
Happy Valley sign on the 

beach/coffee rocks

Two young ladies backpackers sun baking on the coffee rock next to the Happy Valley 
sign, the dingo came from no where startled the ladies which excited the dingo and 
started dominance testing, a QAS officer came past and assisted in detering dingo 
away 

yelling and chased, and went on its merry way. D_Dominance_test
Code D - 

Threatening
1 1 Female Juvenile Right Yellow Yelled and chased other Sun baking 2 Unknown Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified Keep monitoring in this area of concern. RYellow18F

25/04/2019 4:10 3-5min Waddy Waddy-Con Waddy Headland
A motorcycle rider was chased by two dingos resulting in him falling off. The dingos 
ran at him and started lunging, he kicked sand at them and got back on the bike and 
rode off. The dingos continued to chase after.

D_Lunging_(not_attempting_to_nip
_or_bite)

Code D - 
Threatening

2 2 Male, Female Sub adult Left, Right other Person involed rode away other Riding motorcycle Alone Unknown
Not walking in 
groups

NRM Ranger notified
Spoke to all visitors in area, targeting groups 
with children about dingo safety.

Patrol late, monitoring dingos 
and visitor behaviour.

18Yellow18F & 
OGPi16M

24/04/2019 22:42 1min Waddy Binngih Binngih Sandblow
18Yellow18F started dominance testing a family at Binngih Sandblow. Some nearby 
adults ran over to help chase the dingo away.

D_Dominance_test
Code D - 

Threatening
2 2 Male, Female Adult, Sub adult Left, Right Yelled and chased Playing 2+ Briefed by Ranger

Children not with 
adults

NRM Ranger notified

Spoke to all visitors in area, recommending 
families leave Binngih Sandblow (dingos were 
laying at the top). Proceeded to monitor and 
make sure all visitors were aware of dingos in 
area and keeping children close.

18Yellow18F & 
OGPi16M

24/04/2019 17:00 3-5min Eurong Yid-Eli Eli CA 
Adult male camper exited caravan to go to the toilet during the night. A dingo was 
observed sitting on top of nearby dunes when it growled at him. The camper threw a 
shovel at the dingo which then ran away.

D_Growling, _snarling, C_Loitering
Code D - 

Threatening
1 1 Unknown Unknown age Unknown Yelled and chased Standing Alone Briefed by Ranger other

Going to toilet alone at 
night.

NRM Ranger notified
Report generated. Additional briefing supplied 
to group.

Continue monitoring, patrols 
and briefings in this area.

Unidentified

25/04/2019 15:00 5-10min Eurong Yid-Eli Eli CA
Campers bins and esky raided by unknown dingoes during the night (noises heard 
about 01:00). Steak, broccoli and other food/rubbish stolen. Esky closed but not 
secured, rubbish not secured.

C_Stealing_food_or_property, 
C_Loitering

Code C - Nuisance unknown unknown Unknown Unknown age Unknown Yelled at Sleeping 2+ Briefed by Ranger
Food not secure, 
Rubbish not secure

NRM Ranger notified Additional briefing given, report generated.
Continue monitoring, patrols 
and briefings in this area.

Unidentified

23/04/2019 20:41 2min Eurong Eur-Poy Eurong beachfront
Two dingoes were hanging around beachfront of Eurong, man left his vehicle to go 
down fishing and left his tail gate down, the dingo put front paws on tail gate and 
grabbed the fish from the tail gate of the vehicle. (White Landcruiser Wagon)

C_Stealing_food_or_property Code C - Nuisance 2 1 Unknown Unknown age Left, Untagged
Green tag in left ear 

and the other one was 
untagged

Voluntary Fishing/bait collection Alone Unknown
Not walking in 
groups

NRM Ranger notified Keep monitoring this area with concern.
Green tagged male, UT 
x1

26/04/2019 8:10 2min Eurong Dilli-Eur
North end of Wongai camp 

zone

Campers were sitting around talking over a few beers when 2 dingoes raced into the 
camp. The campers stood up and the dingoes backed off but then raced in twice 
again. They then split up and walked closely around the camp. 

The campers grabbed some sticks and and used them to make noise. The 
dingoes then left the area.

D_Dominance_test, D_Stalking, 
D_Circling_<_5m, C_Loitering

Code D - 
Threatening

2 2 Male, Female Sub adult Right Photos taken but no ID Yelled and chased Sitting 2+ Briefed by Ranger Dingo-safe
NRM Ranger notified, SR 
notified

Patrols and breifings Unknown

26/04/2019 4:30 3-5min Eurong LW BF Lake Wabby Beach Carpark

A dingo was observed walking between the tour participants on an RBAC tag along 
group who had just been into Lake Wabby. The RBAC guide was following the dingo 
between the tour participants not deterring it in any way. This went on for about 2 
minutes.

The person observing this interaction became worried that someone may get 
bitten. He went over and lent over to pick up some sand to throw at the dingo. 
As he did, it growled at him. When he threw the sand, the dingo ran from the 
area.

C_Loitering, C_Following_closely, 
C_Inappropriate_human_behaviour
_(NOT_involving_contact), 
D_Circling_<_5m

It was just walking around sniffing 
the ground in between people.

Code D - 
Threatening

1 1 Female Adult Unknown Not seen Chased away Standing 2+ Unknown other Inappropriate behavior
NRM Ranger notified, SR 
notified

RBAC driver described as medium build, 
mid 30s, blonde hair in pony tail, ginger 
beard. Maybe a newer driver.

None yet
Contact RBAC about proper 
dingo safety

Unknown

26/04/2019 22:45 3-5min Eurong Yid PR
On road near Yidney 

Accomodation
Yellow tagged dingo loitering around cars near the newer cabins. Maheno Cabins. C_Loitering, C_Soliciting_food

Circling cars looking up at 
passengers and drivers

Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Unknown Adult Unknown Yellow Voluntary, other Following cars Driving/parked vehicle 2+ Unknown other N/A NRM Ranger notified Report generated RYellow18f

25/04/2019 4:30 5-10min Waddy Waddy-Con
In front of ANZAC ceremony 

area

Two dingoes dominance tested and begun lunging at a Father with three small 
children. Hey kept the dingoes at bay with a fishing rod until Ranger intervened and 
chased dingoes away.

Rangers had spoken to family about keeping children close before, as toddler 
had been walking on his own with dingoes nearby and a car nearly ran him 
over.

D_Lunging_(not_attempting_to_nip
_or_bite)

Code D - 
Threatening

2 2 Male, Female Adult, Sub adult Left, Right Chased away
Fishing/bait collection, 
Playing

2+ Briefed by Ranger
Children not with 
adults, Dingo-safe

NRM Ranger notified
Dispersed dingos and educated parents, 
continued briefing and patrolling area.

Increase in QPWS presence 
needed for event

18Yellow18F & 
OGPi16M

22/04/2019 16:00 2min Waddy Con-Ngkala Ocean lake camp ground
Group of campers observed dingo loitering within 10m whilst sitting at camp. The 
dingo was easily scared off when the campers shone a torch at it and made noise. 
The dingo was seen on a number of other occassions.

C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Unknown Unknown age Unknown Yelled and chased Sitting 2+ QPWS Website Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified
Continued briefings of all campers at 
waddy/zone 8, report generated.

Unidentified

20/04/2019 5:00 1min Waddy Waddy-Con Beachfront north of Waddy
2 dingoes reportedly followed a camper (within 10-20m) for a short distance. 
Camper stopped and stood ground and the dingoes left and headed into the bush.

C_Following_closely Code C - Nuisance 2 2 Unknown Unknown age Unknown Person stopped Walking Alone Unknown
Not walking in 
groups

NRM Ranger notified
Campers educated, continued briefing of all 
campers at waddy/zone 8, report generated.

Unidentified

20/04/2019 5:30 3-5min Waddy Con-Ngkala Ocean lake camp ground
Dingo observed loitering near camp on numerous occassions. Dingo moved away 
when camper tried to deter it from hanging around.

Other dingoes reportedly moving through the camp/camp ground. C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 3 1 Unknown Sub adult Untagged Chased away Sitting, Standing 2+ Unknown Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified
Continued briefings of all campers in the 
waddy/zone 8 area over holidays, report 
generated.

UT18

25/04/2019 4:50 3-5min Waddy Waddy-Con Conors Cornor Beach
A young boy was walking alone on the beach from the ANZAC ceremony to Orchid 
Beach. Two dingoes were running at him and began to give chase, showing 
aggressive behaviour and hunting tactics.

Ranger was able to reach situation and intervene, dispersing dingoes and 
getting boy into vehicle for safety. Dingoes continued showing dominant 
behaviour towards ranger, the young boy was returned safetly back to 
ceremony area. 

E_Hunting_tactics_(intent_to_attac
k)

Boy ran screaming and flaying arms 
when dingoes started chasing, 
escalating dingo response

Code E - High Risk 2 2 Female, Male Adult, Juvenile Left, Right Chased away, other Child escorted back to parents Walking 2 Unknown
Children not with 
adults

NRM Ranger notified

Habituated dingoes. 18Yellow18F main 
problem dingo, previous history 
including numerous Code Ds, showing 
more aggressive behaviour when on 
beach. Usually loiters around Orchid 
Township. 18Yellow18F & OGPi16M 
currently mating pair.

Tried to speak to parents - too many 
intoxiated people. Chased dingoes away from 
area, briefed all families on beach. Requested 
another ranger. Conducted late patrol until all 
families and dingoes had left area. Contacted 
NRM supervisor & NMU supervisor.

More staff needed next year, 
Patrol 18Yellow18F territory

18Yellow18F & 
OGPi16M
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27/04/2019 7:20 3-5min Waddy Waddy-Con Waddy beachfront
A fisherman was being followed and dominance tested whilst walking back to his car. 
He was kicking sand to keep dingo away and Ranger ute pulled up to scare dingo 
away.

D_Dominance_test
Code D - 

Threatening
1 1 Female Juvenile Right Chased away Walking Alone Briefed by Ranger

Not walking in 
groups

NRM Ranger notified

18Yellow18F responsible for 1 x Code E, 
3 x Code Cs & numerous Code Cs 
(untagged and tagged). Loiters around 
Conors Cornor and Orchid township, 
habituated and mating pair of OGPi16M.

Spoke to fisherman, patrolled area and 
monitored 18Yellow18F

18Yellow18F

27/04/2019 5-10min Eurong Eli DUA Eli day use area

Bus driver left and was 100m away from food unattented and within reach of 
dingoes. Ranger cautioned driver that he is required to secure the food when he is 
not in attendance and that a fine may be issued if dingoes or other wildlife access the 
food.

C_Inappropriate_human_behaviour
_(NOT_involving_contact)

CTO guide with food left out. Code C - Nuisance unknown unknown Unknown Unknown age Unknown No dingo other Not present
Eating/preparing food, 
other

Food insecure not_present
Briefed by Ranger, 
Briefed by tour 
operator, Signage

Food not secure NRM Ranger notified Verbal caution issued to CTO Issue pin if behaviour continues NA

26/04/2019 10:00 1min Dundubara Eli-Pin Maheno camp zone
Campers had a rubbish bag hanging up on a tree when a dingo jumped up trying to 
grab it. Campers shouted at the dingo and chased it off before it got the bag.

C_Inappropriate_human_behaviour
_(NOT_involving_contact), 
C Stealing food or property

Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Unknown Unknown age Unknown Yelled and chased
Eating/preparing food, 
Standing, Sitting, other

Rubbish left out 2+ Briefed by Ranger Rubbish not secure NRM Ranger notified Briefed campers Continue education Unidentified

27/04/2019 5:00 1min Eurong Eur QPWS QPWS base Eurong
Dingo approached ranger to within 10m. Ranger clapped hands and dingo was not 
deterred. Ranger yelled at dingo, stomped feet and threw a stick towards the dingo. 
Dingo tucked its tail between its legs and ran off to over 100m until out of site.

C_Nuisance Code C - Nuisance 2 1 Female Sub adult Untagged, Right Ripped ear Yelled and chased Standing 2 Briefed by Ranger Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified Documented Continue monitor dingo. 17Blue17F

28/04/2019 17:00 1min Eurong Dilli-Eur Beach Front
A female camper (about 28yo) was sleeping in a swag with her head hanging out the 
top when she was woken by something pulling her hair. She also felt something 
touching and licking her arm.

She fully woke and saw a dingo looking at her from about 30cm away. Once 
she woke and sat up, the dingo left and did not return.

C_Loitering, C_Nuisance, 
D_Inappropriate_human_behaviour
_(involving_non-
aggressive_contact), 
E_Nipping_or_mouthing

4 campers arrived late in the 
afternoon and mistook the area just 
north of Wongai Camp Zone as the 
camp zone. The female was in a 
swag with a male. The male was not 
involved directly in the interaction 
other than just being there.

Code E - High Risk 1 1 Unknown Sub adult Unknown
Unknown as it was 

quite dark.
other

When the person woke and sat 
up

Sleeping 2 not received other

The couple did not have 
the swag zipped up so 
their heads were 
expossed slightly

NRM Ranger notified, SR 
notified

The group of 4 were spoken to about the 
choice of camp site and they explained 
why they were not in the camp zone. 
They showed a map of where they 
believed they were. (Wongai Camping 
Zone) which was a short distance south 
of their location.

The group was given a full dingo and camp 
briefing and were moved on.

Unidentified

30/04/2019 21:15 1min Eurong Eur-Poy
Northern Cornwells camp 

area

Campers were packing up and had a rubbish bag on the ground that they had just 
removed from the vehicle (had been locked in vehicle all night). Camper was 3m 
from bag when on other side of vehicle when they observed a dingo run off with the 
bag.

 They chased the dingo which had ripped open the bag. Campers collected all 
the rubbish and do not believe it took any food as it was all rubbish (no 
scraps).

C_Stealing_food_or_property Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Female Sub adult Untagged ripped ear 17Blue17F Chased away other packing up 2
Brochure or card 
received, Brochure or 
card read

Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified  Interaction recorded Continue education 17Blue17F

2/05/2019 6:30 2min Dundubara Pin-Wyuna Dundubara in road
Two campers were walking back off the beach toward the fence a dingo appeared 
and followed them to the gate. 

C_Loitering, C_Following_closely  The animal displayed no aggression Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Male Unknown age Untagged Untagged Voluntary Walking 2 Briefed by Ranger Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified  Campers interviewed, report generated Monitor area UTM

3/05/2019 3-5min Dundubara Pin DUA South off Pinnacles DUA
CTO stopped rangers and informed that a push bike rider had been chased by a 
dingo. Rider was found and explained the dingo chased him, so he stopped his bike 
got off and lowered his profile.  

The dingo dominance tested the rider who kept eye contact with the animal. 
THe animal lost interest and left. 

C_Inappropriate_human_behaviour
_(NOT_involving_contact), 
C_Nuisance, D_Dominance_test

Code D - 
Threatening

1 1 Male Unknown age Left Reddish tag Voluntary other Riding a push bike Alone not received other Lowered profile NRM Ranger notified

 Camper was augmentative and did not 
believe he had acted incorrectly when 
pressed he changed the subject to the 
roads being dangerous. Later said he 
probably should not have acted as he 
did. Given brouchures and information. 

Camper spoken to. Report generated Monitor area Red tagged male

1/05/2019 4:10 5-10min Waddy Waddy-Con
Waddy beach, near connors 

corner

While travelling north on a routine patrol i noticed 3 dingoes aproaching two parked 
vehicles. I stopped the vehicle to monitor the dingoes behaviour. The three dingoes 
stopped aprox 10m from the vehicles, one dingo picked up a fish frame and ate it. 

A pin was issued for feeding dingoes C_Being_fed_or_encouraged Code C - Nuisance 3 3 Male, Female
Sub adult, 
Juvenile

Left, Right
18yellow18f,  

17grey18m,  untagged 
sa male

other When finished eating fish frame
Fishing/bait collection, 
other

Cleaning fish 2+ Signage Fed dingo/es PIN issued
Group interviewed, supervisor notified, PIN 
issued, report generated and circulated

Monitor area
18yellow18f, 
17grey18m, untagged sa 
male

3/05/2019 2:45 2min Dundubara Pin DUA Pinnacles DUA
A dingo was sighted near aircraft at Pinnacles DUA, the pilots were spoken to and 
explained the animal walked to a plane sniffed a traffic cone and walked away. 

C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Male Juvenile Left White tag Voluntary
Standing, Driving/parked 
vehicle

2+ Briefed by Ranger Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified  Report generated Monitor area 18White 18M

3/05/2019 4:42 1min Waddy Waddy-Con Waddy beachfront c.g
3 dingoes loitered between camps at waddy beachfront camping area. All lost 
interest and moved on.

C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 3 3 Male, Female
Sub adult, 
Juvenile

Left, Right Voluntary Sitting 2+ Briefed by Ranger Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified Campers briefed on dingo safety, report taken
18yellow18f, 
17grey18m, untagged sa 
male

2/05/2019 20:00 5-10min Eurong Eur-Poy Eurong beachfront
4 female visitors taking photos of sunrise while sitting down, dingo approached while 
group was still sitting and started to prop, and jump around. The group stood-up, the 
dingo continued to pounce around them back and forth within 2 m.

Visitors kept backing away keeping eye contact. Resort staff member on a 
morning walk came over threw sand and dingo several times and the dingo 
left.

C_Following_closely, C_Nuisance, 
D_Dominance_test

Single Dingo had began dominance 
testing when group stood up and 
stood together.

Code D - 
Threatening

1 1 Female Unknown age Unknown Chased away Sitting, other
Standing taking 
photos of sunrise

2+
Briefed by tour 
operator

other
should have stood-up 
when dingo 
approached

NRM Ranger notified

Spoke to Tag Along Leader, informed in 
to be more vigilante with allowing 
visitors down the beach so early in the 
morning and risks associated 

 Dingo Safe re-iterated to Tag Along Leader. Unknown

3/05/2019 11:30 3-5min Eurong Eur-Poy Cornwells Camping area
 Dingo was laying behind and under vehicle, camper noticed the Dingo when walking 
past the car

C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 unknown Unknown Unknown age Unknown Yelled and chased Sitting, Walking 2+ Briefed by Ranger Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified Dingo Safe Message delivered again. N/A

4/05/2019 2:50 2min Waddy Waddy-Con Connors corner Dingo seen loitering around day visitors at connors corner. C Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Male Adult Left Voluntary Sitting 2+ Briefed by Ranger Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified Briefed group, report taken Unidentified

4/05/2019 4:00 3-5min Dundubara Wyuna-Indian 300m Sth of Indian Head
 Dingo seen loitering around fishermen's vehicle. Dingo was foraging through sand 
were fishermen had sorted their worms.

Animal was difficult to deter, approached ranger vehicle when fishermen left. C_Soliciting_food, C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Male Sub adult Untagged untagged other
did not leave still in area when 
all vehicles left

Fishing/bait collection, 
Driving/parked vehicle

2 Briefed by Ranger other Did not deter animal NRM Ranger notified
Brief fishermen, deter animal, report 
generated 

Monitor animal/area UT17M

2/05/2019 2:00 5-10min Waddy Con-Ngkala
Orchid Beach, adjacent to 

Orange Creek

2 people fishing in front of Orange Creek when 1 untagged male dingo persistantly 
hung around vehicle. The male dingo grabbed a fishing bag and ran up the dunes 
with the occupants of the shoulder bag in pursuit of the dingo. The dingo then 
dropped the bag

C_Stealing_food_or_property, 
C_Loitering

Code C - Nuisance 1 unknown Male Sub adult Untagged Yelled and chased Fishing/bait collection 2 Briefed by Ranger Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified Dingo interaction reported
Continue with dingo 
briefing/compliance and 
regular beach patrols

Unidentified

5/05/2019 0:34 5-10min Waddy Waddy-Con Waddy point headland Male dingo with pink tag was seen loitering around large groups of day visitors. C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Male Adult Left Voluntary Sitting 2+ Unknown Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified Report taken Pink

5/05/2019 5:30 3-5min Waddy Con-Ngkala Nth end of Duling CZ
 Dingo sighted laying within 10M of parked vehicles. When vehicles left dingo was 
seen foraging were the vehicles were parked.

C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Male Sub adult Left XX orange left ear other Did not leave Driving/parked vehicle 2+ Unknown Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified Animal montored, report generated Monitor animal/area XXOrange17M

4/05/2019 23:00 2min Waddy Con-Ngkala Top of Sth ramp
 Resident was walking with a stick when a dingo approached out of the bush. The 
dingo followed her down the ramp until she was given a lift from a passing vehicle.

C_Following_closely Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Male Juvenile Untagged untagged other Person driven away Walking Alone Briefed by Ranger
Not walking in 
groups

NRM Ranger notified  Interview conducted, report generated Monitor area UT18M

5/05/2019 6:30 3-5min Waddy Indian-Waddy Nth Side of Indian Head
 Dingo was seen loitering around vehicles, fishers were spoken to the animal had 
approached within 10M for about 5min and moved on.

Dingo was in company of an tagged adult male who did not approach. C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 2 1 Female Sub adult Untagged untagged Voluntary

Eating/preparing food, 
Sitting, Standing, 
Walking, Swimming, 
Fishing/bait collection, 
Driving/parked vehicle

2+ Briefed by Ranger Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified  Report generated Monitor area UT17F

5/05/2019 4:45 5-10min Eurong Eli DUA Eli Creek DUA4
i was driving past Eli Creek and saw a dingo getting very close to some tourist. so i 
pulled up to observe this animal for a few minutes to see what it's intentions was. it 
was just sniffing around people and vehicles getting to close to people. 

It was not going to leave so i got out of the vehicle and it away then continued 
on my way.

C_Loitering, C_Nuisance Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Male Juvenile Untagged UTM Yelled and chased Sitting, Standing 2+ Unknown Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified Keep monitoring this area of concern. UTM

5/05/2019 4:45 3-5min Waddy Waddy-Con Waddy Headland beach
 Dingo sighted walking through parked vehicles, animal continued east toward 
headland. Animal lay down on the waters edge watching vehicles and went to sleep.

C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Male Adult Left
Delaminated pink 

round tag
other Did not leave

Eating/preparing food, 
Sitting, Standing, 
Walking, Swimming, 
Fishing/bait collection, 
Driving/parked vehicle

2+ Unknown Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified Animal monitored, report generated 
Confirm ID, monitor 
area/animal

Delaminated Pink tagged 
Male

5/05/2019 5:35 3-5min Waddy Con-Ngkala Nth end Marloo CZ
Dingo sighted heading toward parked vehicles, occupants packed up and got into 
their vehicles before the animal arrived. Ranger attempted to move the animal away 
without success.

Vehicles left scene dingo then foraged through vacated area. C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Male Adult Left
Delaminated round 

green tag
Voluntary

Sitting, Driving/parked 
vehicle

2+ Unknown Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified Monitored animal, report generatede Monitor animal/area
Delaminated green 
tagged male

6/05/2019 4:00 unknown Waddy Con-Ngkala
500m Nth of Nth Ramp 

Orchid Beach
Fish frames were found along the waters edge, on closer inspection multiple fish 
frames were found in the gutter. 

C_Inappropriate_human_behaviour
(NOT involving contact)

Code C - Nuisance unknown unknown Unknown Unknown age Unknown Unknown Not present unknown Unknown Fed dingo/es NRM Ranger notified Fish frames buried, report generated Monitor incoming boats. N/A

6/05/2019 1:29 10-30min Eurong Eli DUA Eli Creek
Dingoes loitering around vehicles and people, approaching people and showing signs 
of getting excited at certain actions from people.

C_Loitering, C_Nuisance, 
C_Inappropriate_human_behaviour
_(NOT_involving_contact)

Code C - Nuisance 2 2 Male, Female Sub adult Left, Right
white tag male,  black 

tag female
Chased away

Sitting, Standing, 
Playing, Walking, 
Swimming, 
Driving/parked vehicle

2+ Unknown
Children not with 
adults, other

people approaching 
fingo for photos and 
kneeling down

NRM Ranger notified
monitored situation and educated people as to 
dingo safe behaviour

b18f w18m

9/05/2019 15:00 unknown Eurong Yid-Eli Eli CA
Member of Cooloola 4WD club woke to find a bag of charcoal had been torn open 
and dragged away from their campsite during the night.

C_Stealing_food_or_property Code C - Nuisance unknown unknown Unknown Unknown age Unknown other, Unknown Happened during the night. Sleeping 2+ Briefed by Ranger Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified Report generated.
Monitor area, continue 
briefings.

Unknown

11/05/2019 7:00 3-5min Waddy Ngkala-Bool Carree CG
Group of campers reported a blue tagged male loitering near the camp site along 
with white tagged female. Dingoes were regularly seen in mornings and evenings, 
and would wander through camp when occupants were at the beach fishing.

5 dingoes seen together near camp at one point, but did not approach C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 5 2 Male, Female Adult, Sub adult Left, Right
Blue left ear,  white 

right ear
Voluntary

Eating/preparing food, 
Sitting, Standing, 
Fishing/bait collection

2+ not received Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified
Report generated, campers briefed, patrol SC 
to Waddy Point

17white17f, blue tagged 
male

12/05/2019 1:05 1min Eurong Dilli-Eur
Southern Lake Road/ Dilli 

Village driveway
 Red17f observed loitering around entrance to Dilli Village (on roadway) showing 
interest in the area (sniffing, staring, etc). 

 An injured gannet had just been taken into the compound, when found on the 
beach a bit further south had 3 dingoes hanging around it.

C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Female Sub adult Right Round red Voluntary Driving/parked vehicle 2 other QPWS staff Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified  Report generated.
Monitor area, continue 
briefings.

Red17f

11/05/2019 12:41 5-10min Dundubara Pin-Wyuna Eugarie camp area
18 White18M and another female dingo loitering around camp structures, female 
not weight bearing on hind leg, 18White18M has recent injury on left front leg.

C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 2 2 Male, Female Adult Left Voluntary Not present not_present Unknown other NRM Ranger notified Continue patrols through the area 18White18M

12/05/2019 3:00 10-30min Dundubara Pin-Wyuna Eugarie camp zone
18 White18M and female dingo with limp loitering around clean up crews and 
throughout  camp zone

C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 2 2 Male Adult Left Voluntary Driving/parked vehicle 2+
Brochure or card 
received

Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified
Spoke to  group and monitored dingoes until 
they moved on Continued patrols 18White18M

11/05/2019 4:00 3-5min Eurong Yid-Eli Beach area at Happy Valley 
Dingo approached a lady walker who was carrying a stick.She felt intimidated, bus 
driver drove between her and the animal and got her onto the bus.Dropped her at 
Happy Valley access. Couldn’t confirm the identify of the animal

C_Loitering
Fishermen in area

Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Unknown Juvenile Unknown other Person removed from area Walking Alone other Resident at Orchard Beach Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified Advised NRM.  Nil Unideniified

16/05/2019 1:13 30-60min Waddy Con-Ngkala Beach infront of marloo cz Dingo xxorange17m was loitering around people cleaning fish. C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Male Sub adult Left other Continued to loiter Fishing/bait collection 2+ Briefed by Ranger other NRM Ranger notified Group briefed on dingo safety, report taken Xxorange17m

16/05/2019 4:49 5-10min Eurong Eli DUA Eli DUA
 Two dingoes sighted foraging through Eli DUA. Dingoes were walking around 
vehicles and people.

C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 2 2 Male, Female
Sub adult, 
Juvenile

Left, Right
Black tag right ear,  
White tag left ear

Chased away

Eating/preparing food, 
Sitting, Standing, 
Walking, Playing, 
Swimming, 
Driving/parked vehicle

2+ Unknown other
Not detering animal/ 
approaching for photos

NRM Ranger notified
17Black17F unable to walk on injured 
rear leg recently reinjured. 18White18M 
injury to front left leg healing well. 

Dingoes moved on to the Nth, Groups with 
children briefed, report generated

Monitor animals/area
17Black17F, 
18White18M

16/05/2019 5:15 3-5min Dundubara Maheno Maheno Shipwreck  Two dingoes were sighted digging up food scraps where vehicles had been parked.
C_Being_fed_or_encouraged, 
C_Loitering

Code C - Nuisance 2 2 Male, Female
Sub adult, 
Juvenile

Left, Right
Black tag right ear,  
white tag left ear

Unknown
Standing, Walking, 
Driving/parked vehicle

2+ Unknown Fed dingo/es NRM Ranger notified
Food sraps were buried in the carpark 
area which the animals found and ate. 

 Report generated Monitor area/animals
17Black17F, 
18White18M

24/04/2019 4:45 5-10min Central Wang BL
Wanggoolba barge landing 

area

Dingo attempted to jump into the back of a 4x4. Rear door was open and 
unattended. Barge deck hand yelled at people to alert them. They shooed dingo off. 
Rangers witnessed event. Dingo left car and loitered in the are displaying dominant 
behaviour. 

 Tail curled over back, deposited 2 separate scats in front of people at 
vegetation edge. Approached deckhand and a vehicle as dingo walked 
through. Scars on her right face area. 

C_Loitering, C_Nuisance

Behaviour was a territorial display 
not classified as a Code D or E.  A 
juvenile male favouring its rear leg 
stayed back and away from people 
displaying wary behaviour. Front low 
paw socks and diamond in tail. 

Code C - Nuisance 1 2 Female Adult Untagged Unknown
Standing, Driving/parked 
vehicle

2+ Unknown other
vehicle left open and 
unattended

NRM Ranger notified  Documented interaction continue to monitor Untagged female

18/05/2019 3:45 3-5min Eurong Eli DUA Eli DUA  Two dingoes were sighted in the DUA walking between vehicles C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 2 2 Male, Female
Sub adult, 
Juvenile

Left, Right
Black tag right ear,  

White tag 18 left ear
Chased away

Eating/preparing food, 
Sitting, Standing, 
Walking, Playing, 
Swimming, 
Driving/parked vehicle

2+ Unknown Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified
 Walked animals out of the area to the Nth, 
report generated

Patrol/monitor area
17Black17F 
18Whhite18M

18/05/2019 4:30 3-5min Eurong Eli DUA Eli DUA
 Dingo was sighted at the rear of a tour bus sitting in the dunes, this dingo was 
chased to the Nth. A second dingo was then sighted walking toward vehicles and was 
chased to the Nth in company of other dingo.

C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 2 2 Male, Female
Sub adult, 
Juvenile

Left, Right
White tag left ear,  

Black tag right ear 17
Chased away

Eating/preparing food, 
Sitting, Standing, 
Walking, Playing, 
Swimming, 
Driving/parked vehicle

2+
Briefed by tour 
operator

other Did not deter animal NRM Ranger notified
Driver informed he was able to deter animal, 
dingoes moved off to the Nth, report 
generated. 

Monitor area/animals, brief 
families with children in area

18White18M 
17Black17F

18/05/2019 22:30 unknown Waddy Con-Ngkala Northern end of Duling CZ
Camper woke and saw dingo sleeping undet his vehicle. He then chased the dingo 
away

C_Loitering, 
C_Living_under_or_in_infrastructur
e

Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Male Sub adult Left
Rectangle shape 

orange XX
Yelled and chased Standing Alone QPWS Website Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified Interaction reported

Continue with regular dingo 
briefings/ patrolling of area

XXOrange17M

19/05/2019 4:30 3-5min Waddy Con-Ngkala
On the beach in front of 

Duling Campground
Dingo loitering around fishermen C_Loitering, C_Nuisance Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Female Sub adult Right

Green square tag 
number 17

Chased away Fishing/bait collection 2 Briefed by Ranger Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified

Interaction reported. Fishermen were briefed 
on discouraging dingoes by keeping bait 
secure and chasing dingoes off if they get too 
close

Continue with afternoon dingo 
briefings/patrols

17Green17f

18/05/2019 4:35 unknown Waddy Ngkala-Bool
On beach in front of Carree 

Campground
Dingo was seen loitering around fishermen C_Loitering, C_Nuisance Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Female Sub adult Right

White rectanglar tag 
number 17

Unknown Fishing/bait collection 2+ Briefed by Ranger Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified Interaction reported
Continue with dingo 
monitoring/briefings in area

17White17F

18/05/2019 5:15 1min Waddy Con-Ngkala
On the beach in front of 

Orchid Beach North Ramp

Dingo approached group of women near their vehicles. One woman took several 
photos of dingo, where she positioned herself within 5 metres of dingo. Dingo 
became disinterested and took off behind the dunes where 2 other dingoes were.

C_Loitering, C_Nuisance Code C - Nuisance 3 1 Female Sub adult Right other Became disinterested Standing 2+ QPWS Website other
Got too close to take 
photo

NRM Ranger notified
Interaction reported. Women were briefed 
about taking photos at a distance and staying 
together as a group

Continue with afternoon dingo 
patrols and briefings

Unidentified

18/05/2019 5:45 2min Waddy Orchid Eliza Ave, Orchid Beach
Rangers were driving through Orchid Beach Township when they saw dingo loitering 
around houses and running down main road

C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Male Sub adult Untagged other Continued south along Eliza Ave Driving/parked vehicle 2 other Staff witnessed loitering Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified Interaction reported.
Continue with dingo patrols and 
briefings in the area.

Untagged

18/05/2019 1:47 1min Waddy Waddy-Con
Connor's Corner, Waddy Point 

Beach
3 tourists sun baking on beach when dingo approached within 10 metres of group. 
All 3 got to their feet and chased dingo away. 

C_Loitering, C_Nuisance Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Male Sub adult Left
Grey 17 square in left 

ear
Chased away other Sun baking 2+ Unknown Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified Interaction reported. Briefed people involved

Continue dingo briefing, beach 
patrols and monitoring dingoes

17Grey17M

19/05/2019 3:47 10-30min Waddy Ngkala-Bool Carree camp zone Dingo 17white17f was seen loitering around fishermen at sandy cape. C Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Female Sub adult Right other Continue to loiter Fishing/bait collection 2+ Briefed by Ranger Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified Report taken, campers briefed 17white17f

20/05/2019 3:00 unknown Waddy Con-Ngkala
Northern end of Duling 

Campground
Women was sitting in camp when dingo approached within 5 metres. Peoples yelled 
and chased dingo away.

C_Loitering, C_Nuisance Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Female Sub adult Right
Green rectangular tag 

XX
Yelled and chased Sitting Alone Unknown Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified

Interaction reported. Briefed campers on 
discouraging dingo with food/rubbish security 
and chasing dingo away near camp

Continue with dingo briefings 
and afternoon/morning patrols

XXGreen17F

21/05/2019 16:00 1min Waddy Con-Ngkala Marloo CG
Dingo observed at camp on a couple of occassions, but observed in close proximity 
during early hours of this morning. Camper was in caravan and heard a noise in their 
annexe. Camper turned on their light which immediately scared the dingo off.

Camper noted they did not have any food to interest the dingo C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Female Sub adult Right Green tag other When camper turned on light Driving/parked vehicle 2+ Briefed by Ranger Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified
Report generated, continued patrols of Waddy 
Point, zone 8 and zone 9

XXGreen17F

23/05/2019 4:45 unknown Waddy Waddy-Con Waddy Point headland
Rangers observed a dingo lying within 5m of a group of people seated by their 
vehicles. Rangers approached and scared the dingo off easily.

Rangers attemped to educate the group about deterring dingoes from 
loitering. Group did not appear to get the message and were upset the 
Rangers had moved the dingo on.

C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Male Adult Left Tri colour,  pink button Chased away Sitting 2+ other
Have visited the island for "over 30 
years"

other
Allowing dingoes to 
loiter

NRM Ranger notified
Report generated, education attempted, 
continued patrols of Waddy Point, zone 8 and 
zone 9

PiOR15M

23/05/2019 22:30 2min Eurong Eur-Poy
Cornwells Camping Area, 

southern end

Campers were standing around a table making some sandwiches when an 
unidentified dingo appeared next to the table, jumped up and stole the loaf of bread. 
The dingo walked away into the vegetation (not in a hurried manner).

C_Stealing_food_or_property, 
C_Nuisance

Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Unknown Sub adult Unknown Unidentified other When food in dingo possession.
Eating/preparing food, 
Standing

2+
Brochure or card 
received, Brochure or 
card read

Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified
17Blue17f observed at the campsite 
later in the afternoon (Code C report to 
be completed).

 Campers briefed, report generated.
Monitor visitors and dingoes in 
the area.

Unidentified

24/05/2019 5:50 1min Eurong Eur-Poy
Cornwells Camping Area, 

southern end

Whilst undertaking briefing of campers 17Blue17f observed approaching campsite 
and campers within 2m. Chased off by QPWS ranger, continued to loiter in the area 
and again approached campsite before being chased away and leaving the area.

C_Soliciting_food, C_Loitering, 
C_Nuisance

Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Female Sub adult Untagged Tag ripped out Yelled and chased Standing 2+
Brochure or card 
received, Brochure or 
card read

Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified
 Previous code C at this campsite - loaf 
of bread stolen off table within 1m of 
campers.

 Briefing continued, report generated.
Monitor visitors and dingoes in 
this area.

17Blue17f

23/05/2019 2min Eurong Cool-Dilli Between govie and wongi
QPWS officer doing Bituo work with two BAC workers were approached by a dingo . 
Girl screamed which excited dingo. Ranger approached dingo with a stick then dingo 
quickly took off.

C_Following_closely, C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Male Sub adult Untagged Yelled at Walking 2+ Briefed by Ranger Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified Reoprt generated. UT M

23/05/2019 1:00 1min Eurong Cool-Dilli On sand dune
Ranger doing bitou was followd by a dingo at times geting within 3 meters, dingo 
marked teritory then took off

C_Following_closely, C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Male Sub adult Untagged Yelled at Walking 2 Briefed by Ranger Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified Interaction done. UT male

25/05/2019 5:00 unknown Eurong Cool-Dilli On beach QPWS staff observed a dingo loitering around a vehicle C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Male Sub adult Untagged Unknown Driving/parked vehicle 2 Unknown Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified Report generated UTMale

26/05/2019 5:50 10-30min Eurong Eur-Poy
On Beach near Cornwells 

Break Road
Dingo was watching 2 fisherman from approx 10 mtrs C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Female Sub adult Right

Tag has been lost from 
right ear

other
Dingo stayed in area watching 
fisherman

Fishing/bait collection 2 Briefed by Ranger Dingo-safe
NRM Ranger notified, PIN 
issued

Fisherman had sealed containers for bait 
and fish 

Moniter and Report Untagged

26/05/2019 2:45 2-5hr Eurong Yid-Eli ELI Creek 4 Dingos roaming area together around cars ,CTOs C_Loitering, C_Nuisance Code C - Nuisance 4 4 Male, Female Sub adult
Left, Right, 
Untagged

Voluntary
Eating/preparing food, 
Walking, Swimming

2+
Briefed by Ranger, 
Briefed by tour 
operator

Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified MONITOR AND REPORT
Pink , yellow males , 
black female , untagged 
male18-515 File A Page 3 of 4
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26/05/2019 5:15 3-5min Eurong Yid-Eli
On Beach in front of Eli camp 

Zone

Dingo approched 4 adults and 2 children at waters edge, showing aggression , and 
dominance testing  from approx 2-3 mtrs away ,2 adults were fishing, QPWS staff 
drove between dingo and people to chase it away

People were dingo safe but still had a safety concern.
Dingo had a tracking collar.

C_Loitering, D_Dominance_test, 
D_Growling, _snarling, 
D_Dominant_towards_humans

Code D - 
Threatening

1 1 Female Sub adult Right Yelled and chased
Fishing/bait collection, 
Standing, Walking

2+ Briefed by Ranger Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified Reported to NRM RYellow18F

26/05/2019 1:20 2min Waddy Con-Ngkala Marloo CG
 Rangers observed 2 dingoes sitting within 15m of people in their camp site. Rangers 
approached and scared the dingoes off, before briefing the campers on appropriate 
behaviour in proximity to dingoes (i.e. don't let them loiter).

C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 2 2 Male, Female Sub adult Left, Right
Rectangular tags,  one 

green,  one orange
Yelled and chased

Eating/preparing food, 
Sitting, Standing

2+ Briefed by Ranger other Allowing dingo to loiter NRM Ranger notified
 Report generated, dingo scared off, campers 
briefed

XXOrange17m, 
XXGreen17f

26/05/2019 22:27 2min Waddy Con-Ngkala Marloo CG
 Ranger observes 2 dingoes sniffing around a vacant camp site. The dingoes lost 
interest after a couple of minutes and left. Ranger checks camp for food/rubbish. 
Camp left neat and tidy.

C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 2 2 Male, Female Sub adult Left, Right
Rectangular,  one 

orange,  one green
Voluntary Not present not_present Unknown Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified

 Report generated, additional briefings to 
campers at Waddy Point, Zone 8 and Zone 9

XXOrange17m, 
XXGreen17f

26/05/2019 3:15 3-5min Eurong LW BF Wabby East
Backpacker left backpack unattended on beach. Film-crew were filming a dingo on 
the beach a different dingo come down and took the backpack off into the bush.

owner of the backpack was not identified.
C_Stealing_food_or_property, 
C_Loitering, C_Damaging_property

 backpack, unsure of contents Code C - Nuisance 2 1 Female Sub adult Untagged other RAN OFF WITH BACKPACK Not present Alone Unknown other Backpack unattended NRM Ranger notified  Reported UT17F

27/05/2019 2:10 3-5min Eurong Poy-Yid
Beach front 50 metres north 

of Poyungan Rocks
QPWS Rangers observed dingo heading north, dingo stopped and approached people 
fishing. Dingo loitered the area for a while laying down at times then moved on.

C_Loitering Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Male Sub adult Left Voluntary Fishing/bait collection 2+ Briefed by Ranger Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified
Rangers briefed people fishing prior to dingo 
arrival.

17Red17M

28/05/2019 5:00 5-10min Waddy Con-Ngkala Orange Creek
Visitors approached by male dingo which circled around the group (one sitting, two 
playing golf). Visitor scared dingo off easily. The same dingo approached again 5 
mins later. The two golfers made to move to the 3rd visitor. 

As they turned their backs the dingo has run forwards. Upon turning back to 
the dingo, it has reportedly bared its teeth, growling from its throat & 
adopting the "play bow" posture, shaking its head back & forth. Visitor threw 
sand & the dingo retreated.

D_Dominance_test
Code D - 

Threatening
2 1 Male Unknown age Unknown Yelled and chased Sitting, Standing 2+ other Long time visitors to the island Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified

 Dingo reported as "older animal", 
"darker colouration on the back" and 
"mangy".

 NRM notified, 2IC notified, report generated, 
patrol up beach to ID animal - no dingoes 
seen.

Male

28/05/2019 0:13 unknown Eurong Eli DUA Eli ck beachfront
Fishers had 2 dingoes loiter while they were worming. 1 dingo approached a man 
and attempted to take the worming burley bag. The man resisted, pulled the bag 
away and the dingo growled at him. Man left.

D_Growling, _snarling, C_Loitering

Man and friend could not identify 
the dingo. Dingoes were loitering for 
over an hour before the interaction. 
Men from QLD.

Code D - 
Threatening

2 1 Unknown Unknown age Unknown other Men left Fishing/bait collection 2
Brochure or card 
read

Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified
Suspect dingoes regularly reported in 
this area.

Monitoring of area continued.
Tag remaining untagged dingo 
in this area.

Unidentified

28/05/2019 5:30 5-10min Dundubara Eli-Pin Beachfront Maheno CZ
 Campers reported seeing a fisherman feeding a dingo. The dingo then stayed in the 
area.

C_Being_fed_or_encouraged, 
C Loitering

Code C - Nuisance 1 1 Unknown Unknown age Unknown Unknown Fishing/bait collection Alone Unknown Fed dingo/es NRM Ranger notified Report generated Patrol/monitor area Unidentified

7/05/2019 2:02 unknown Waddy Con-Ngkala Orchid Beach beachfront
Social media video shows dingo walking up sniffing camera and male voice laughing. 
Description of video says, "Young dog at Orchid Beach, on his own walking in around 
us as a group of 8".

More quotes, "Definately didn't get any food from us but could tellhe was very 
much used to getting fed by people at some point".

C_Loitering, C_Following_closely, 
D_Inappropriate_human_behaviour
_(involving_non-
aggressive_contact)

Attached is a facebook sceeenshot 
with names of people apart from 
movie taker blacked out and screen 
shots from the video. Vehicle permit 
for issued 20/4/19. 
Still photo uploaded 7 May 2019. 
Video uploaded 6/6/19.

Code D - 
Threatening

1 1 Unknown Sub adult Untagged None other Unknown if it did leave Fishing/bait collection 2+ Unknown other
Allowing dingo to come 
too close

NRM Ranger notified, SR 
notified

Report taken, vehicle permit checked and 
details taken.

Unknown

29/05/2019 8:30 unknown Waddy Waddy QPWS
20 metres from bottom 
barracks at Waddy Point

A man was talking on the phone at approximately 18.30 when he was confronted by 
3 dingoes, where one of the dingoes vocalised by growling at the man. The man then 
moved back to accomadation which was 20 metres away. The dingoes continued 
down the track.

D_Growling, _snarling
Code D - 

Threatening
3 3 Unknown Unknown age Unknown Unknown other Person moved away from dingo Sitting, Standing Alone other

Long term visitor who knows 
appropriate behaviour around 
dingoes

Dingo-safe NRM Ranger notified report taken 

Continue with education 
especially with new comers 
who stay at Waddy Point 
accomadation

Unidentified
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